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Democratic Chief,
Sec. McKay Toss

Hot Verbal Blows
WASHINGTON (JP) Democratic National Chairman Paul M.

Butler and Secretary of the Interior Douglas McKay threw blunt
words lat each other Sunday over a strike at the McKay family-dwne-d

automobile agency in Salem, Ore.
Butler, in' a statement, accused McKay of "anti-union- " activities
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Quivers
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Jar Centered
Nearj San Jose;
Walls Cracked

Barbara Ward, well-know- n Brit
Ish author, writing in the New
York Times Magazine, reminds us
that a decade has now passed
since the end of World War II, and
compares the present state of the
world with that of 1929, ten years
after the Peace of Versailles. She
finds things now vastly better.
Ehe is speaking particularly on
economic conditions. The year 1929
was, as we all know, the year of
the "bust", the beginning of a de-

pression which deepened and held
on until the second World War
came along to put everyone to
work or at fighting, and released
forces of inflation which have not
yet been harnessed.

How account for the difference?
Miss Ward, who formerly was

, foreign editor of the London Econo-
mist and now, I believe, resides in
Australia, explains it thus:

. . . if one searches for a single
reason why, in these two compar- -'

able decades.the first led from
better to worse and the second
from worse to better, the answer
must be given that in the second
decade, the fatalities of history
were broken by .a great and crea-
tive act of statesmanship, whereas

, in the first, they were left to take
their relentless course. That act
was. of course, the Marshall Plan.

That is indeed quite a. tribute to
the program of world recovery
which was outlined by Secretary
of State Marshall in an address at
Harvard university in 1947. The
idea did not spring full-grow- n from

Long Weekend
Brings Rush to
Cooler Areas
The Salem area sweltered Sun-

day in the hottest temperature
recorded here since 1952. The
thermometer hit 100 at 2:30 and
3:30 p.m. Sunday and McNary
Field weathermen see no relief
in sight today.

A high of 90 to 100 degrees .
is forecast Yesterday's high
figure was not as noticeable as
it might have been, say weather-
men. A comparatively low hu-

midity of 17 per cent for this
area was noted.
First Aidmen Busy

Weathermen expect cooler
temperatures by Tuesday. At the
coast today, fair weather is fore-
cast with patches of morning fog
and low clouds.

City first aidmen were kept on
the run Sunday with heat pros- -

.

tration cases and other illnesses
blamed on the weather. A city '

fire department detail gave first
aid to several state fair viewers
who were overcome with the
beat.
Service Stopped

A Sunday evening service at
downtown church was inter- -,

rupted when one of the par-
ishioners suddenly fainted. His
case was blamed on the heat

City police reported 'that they
were kept busy by several persons
whose thirst for liquor seemed to
rise in the hot temperature. In
fact police said, they were run-
ning short of beds to handle the
heavy volume of intoxication cases.

Traffic on Highway 99E both
to. and from Salem continued
heavy', said state police, but only
one fatal traffic mishap was re-
ported in the Salem area. (Story

left)

(Map on Page 2, Sec. 1.)
SAN JOSE. Calif. 11 An earth-

quake shook ! a 100-mi- le area
around San Jose Sunday night,
cracking walls' and windows here,
swaying buildings in San Francis-
co and frightening thousands in
the thickly populated region.

The tremor began shortly after
7 p. m. PDT as a quivering motion
and developed into a back-and-for- th

movement in some places
and as a rolling motion in another.
It kept up for as much as 30 sec-
onds in some places.

W. C. Marion, seismologist at the

quake centered near Hollister, SO'struse jit the McKay agency and
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Most popular place at the State Fair Sunday was this drinking fountain which had
of ! to 30 thirsty people nearly all afternoon as tcmepratures soared to 100 degrees
Ang. 3, 1952. (Statesman Photc). -
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Heat Trims Fap Attendance
By 20,000, Official Declares

and said this Labor Day marks the
of the President's Cabinet wasi
openly conducting a union-bust- -

ing drive,
McKay, informed of the state-

ment, prepared his own.
'Demagoguery

"The! Democratic Party's attack
on me because of a strike in an
automobile sales agency that bears
my name," McKay said, "is sheer
nonsense and political demagog-uer- y

at its worst."
McKay declared "responsible la--

! bor leaders and labor union mem-
bers wjll not be deceived by Paul

! Butler's below-the-be- lt tactics with
which the nation is familiar."

Mechanics belonging to the AFL
Machinists union have been on

two other Salem auto dealers since
July 2S in a dispute over new con-

tract tirms.
Charge; Made ;

Butler said the McKay company
is advertising . for "strike-breaker- s"

With an ad saying, "Union
membership is not necessary
Strike jnow in progress. Perman-
ent employment."

McKay said that before he came
to Washington he had been in busi-
ness in! Salem for 28 years and had
"enjoyed cordial and uninterrupt-
ed working relations with all my
employes. "

"Noti until I became a member
of the Cabinet was any attempt
made (o portray me as an enemy
of labor or of the working man,"
he said. '

Retains Interest
McKay said that under the terms

of the original contract with Gen-
eral Motors, dating back many
years, ihe had been .required to re-
tain aj majority stock interest in
his name, in order., to I retain the
franchise for the automobile agen-
cy.

But he said be had explained

if&.l!?!.! "f8!
not supervise it or control it in any
way. i

i

Liglitning-Se-t
Forest Fires

Rage in State
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Lightning-se- t fires raged in three

Oregon national forests Sunday
night end fire fighters said they
were expecting trouble from all of
them. .

The most serious of the blazes
for a time Sunday threatened the
town of Seneca in Eastern Ore
gon.

Officials of the Malheur Na- -
itional trorest reported that the fire
startel in a timbered area about

itll7 ..th-- ct nf thA tnum
fiames sr,read ranidlv into

fh saiTf.hriish hnrdprinff the resi- -
:dentiafarca of Seneca.

o

Lightning started three other
fires i4 the Malheur National For-
est. 06e southeast of Canyon City
in heaVy timberlands was reported
out of i control and "serious."

S. Tj. Moore, assistant fire con-

trol officer for the Rogue River
National Forest in Southern Ore
gon, reported that a rainless light-
ning storm had set 17 blazes in
tinder I dry woods. I

Klamath Falls Youth
Found Safe in Woods

KLAMATH FALLS, Ore. (A - A
boy, lost overnight in

wild,,, jheavily timbered country
north of here, was found safe Sun
day. Aj Forest Service crew located
Donald Smtih of Klamath Falls,
who had become separated from
his father while grouse hunting
Saturday afternoon.

V -

By LILLIE L. MADSEN
Farm Editor. The Statesman
Salem's 100 degree temperature

Sunday, cost the Oregon State
Fair an estimated 20,000 in attend-
ance. Dr. E. B. Stewart, chairman
of the Oregon State Fair Commis-
sion said Sunday night.

Today at
Monday,

7:00 a.m. Gates Open.

8:30 a.m. 4--H Holstein judging

i
-

1 4 ! ' '
"This ;is indicatedt' Dr. Stewart t

said, "by the attendance at the
various hours during! the day. By
9 a.m. Sunday morning the attend-
ance was 1,730 thjs; year against
1.240 in 1954. At 10 ja.m. attendance
still held up with j 6.483 this year
against 5,010 a year ago. At 11

t I

i

the
Sept. 5

cattle j Guernseys ;Ayrshires,

I miles south of here. He agreed
with Father Weber, seismologist at
Santa Clara University that its in-

tensity was moderately light, with
a Richter rating of 5.5.

At the California Institute of
Technology in Pasadena, Dr.
Charles F. Richter, who developed
the earthquake; measuring scale,
rated the intensity at nearly 6.
This would indicate a somewhat
stronger movement than the Berk-
eley and Santa Clara estimates.

Marion said the quake occurred
on the famed San Andreas Fault.
the geological structure which pro-- ,
duced the devastating San Fran-
cisco earthquake of 190S. which
had a Richter rating of 8.25.

Fire Billows

Over Forests
In California

SAN FRANCISCO I - Surfs of
flame billowed Sunday through two
crackling -dry mountain lorest sec- -

tions of California and over thou-
sand; of acres of grass and brush
land. j

Blazing out of control were fires
valuable timber stands at Se-

quoia National Forest east of Fres-
no in the central part of the state
and over private, lands near Eu-
reka in the northern part.(

No casualties had been reported.
Some 200 men used 20 pumpers

stop the. Sequoia blaze at the
edge of Miramonte near Fresno.

Residents had been evacuated in
cars earlier both from Mira-

monte and from Pinehurst.
Nine hundred men were fight

ing that 5,500-acr- e fire burning
through valuable! pine in the Si
erra Nevada Mountains 50 miles
east of Fresno.

Both the Sequoia and Eureka
fires were called the worst in
years ior ineir areas.

Forest Service rangers said ie j

fire 4a miles northeast of Eureka
was very bad and nowhere near ;

under control" Sunday afternoon.
Ruined by the .spreading flames

were between 15,000 and 16,000
acres of mountain timber and
range land about 300 miles north
of San Francisco.!

i

1,000 Attend
Harvest Bee
At Silverton

Statesman Newt Service
SILVERTON -- i The second an-be- e

nual old fashioned threshing
held here at the Harvey Mikkel-so- n

place on route ' 2 drew over
1,000 persons Sunday.

Area residents! turned out in
force to watch 1910, 1916 and 1922
steam engines power a threshing
machine. The crowd approximat- -

Marshall's head. Dean Acheson,
then undersecretary, is credited
with
(con't on editorial page 6, sec. 1)

Israel Plane
Fires Warning
At U.S. Craft

TEL AVIV, Israel Lfi An Is
raeli fighter plane fired a machine i
gun burst ahead of a U. S. Air
Force transport plane Sunday and
ordered it to land at Lydda for a
checkup. The plane was carrying
members of a U. S. military mis--i
sion from Cairo to Ankara by way
of Beirut.

After interrogation in the pres-
ence of U. S. and Israeli officials,
the It officers and men were al-

lowed to proceed. "

' Ma j. Gene , Murfay Patton of
Harlingen, Texas, the plane com-
mander, said the machine gun
burst "scared the life out of us,"
and added: "There must have
been some miscalculation on some
one's part."

An Israeli Foreign Office official
at the airport said the U. S. plane
failed to heed radio orders from
Israeli planes to land at Lydda)
and the burst was fired for that
reason.

Maj. Patton said the Americans
flew to Cairo from Ankara on an
unscheduled freight run to pick up
supplies and were on the way home
when they were intercepted by two
Israeli fighters north of Haifa, j

Current Arab-Israe- li tension has!
made Israel extremely sensitive to
unscheduled plane flights over her j

territory. )

New Storms
Prowl Along
Two Coasts

(Map on page 7, sec. 1.)

MIAMI. Fla. Uh Hurricane
Flora prowled the distant Atlantic'
while tropical storm oiadys
loomed up in the Gulf of Mexico;
off the Texas-Mexica-n coastline
Sunday night

Storm warnings were hoisted for
Gladys in the Brownsville-Portisa-- 1

beL Tex., area and the New Or-- j
leans Weather Bureau predicted it
would move inland with 50 to 60
mile winds Monday morning. Its
present course heads it toward the
coast in the area of the Texas-Mexic- an

border.
Seven thousand Labor Day

began pulling back off
Padre Islands, a low-lyin- g, nar-
row, 100-mi- le island off the Texas
mainland. Cars moved off the is-

land in a steady procession.
Texas disaster headquarters

warned its offices along the Gulf
Coast to be prepared to lend c6

Flora, with 90 mile winds, was
located 1.100 miles east northeast
of San Juan, Puerto Rico, at 11 p.
m. (Est). '

BROWNSVILLE, Tex. ( An

first in history "when a member
'

Santiam Crash

Fatal to One;

Two Injured
SUtciman Newi Service .

MARION FORKS A two-ca-r

collision three miles south of
here on the North Santiam High-
way took the life of a Marcola
man Sunday, hospitalized two a
other persons and killed a dog.

Dead is Ambrose Hopkins, 63.
He was rushed to Salem General
Hospital, approximately 70 miles
from the crash scene by ambu-
lance. He died there at 4:15
p.m., according to , hospital auth-
orities. ,
Driver Hurt

In serious condition at the
same hospital is the driver of
the death vehicle, Mrs. Lela Hop-
kins, 48, widow of the dead man.
She suffered a fractured right
leg and left foot, right shoulder
injury and undetermined head; at
injuries, said hospital officials.
She was in surgery late Sunday
night .

' Another passenger in the same
car, Mrs, Aladean Hopkins, 28.
Sweet Home, sister-in-la-w of the
couple, was hospitalized at Salem
General with lacerations - and
abrasions. Her husband, Paul,
also a passenger in the car's back
seat with bis wife, was not in-
jured. ;

A Driver of - the other car ' in
volved was E. Dickie, Detroit,
said state police. He was not
injured in the 12:45 p.m. wreck.
Cars Collide

Police said the accident oc-

curred when the Dickie car went
out of control after brakes were
applied.

The death car, a station wag-
on,

in
then plunged half-wa-y down

a 15-fo- bank on the river sideJ
of the road, police said. ?

The accident occurred in Linn
County, just over the Marion
County line.

Also killed in the crash was
the pet dog of the older Hopkins
couple.

Modest Fan
Dancer Quits

LONDON (J) Fan dancer
Frances Gayson walked out of ihe
girlie show "bedtime beauttes"
Saturday night because the cash
customers wanted to see too much

And to prove she was acting on
principle only, the pretty r-

old blonde paraded up and down
outside the Camberwell Palace of
Varieties with a crudely painted
slogan held high:

"Strike fan dancers have
modesty, too."

Bendix Race

Won by F-1-
00

PHILADELPHIA Wi Col. Car-
los M. Talbott, Charleston, 111., won
the- - California to Pennsylvania
Bendix Trophy race Sunday with;
a speed average of 610.726 miles
an hour.

Talbott flew a supersonic North- -
American F-1- C jet fighter 2.325H

miles from George Air Force Base
Victorville, Calif., in S hours. 48

minutes and 4 seconds. It was not
a record for the event

Italian Prince Vittorio Massimo,
husband of Miss Addams.

DiMaggio, the great
now touring Italy, came with au- -.

thoress Doris Lilly, and Miss Tru-

man with a party which included
Guri Lie, whose father, Trygve
Lie, formerly was secretary gen-

eral of the United Nations.
The party was held in the old

Lido Casino, the famed Luna Park,
made over to iook uxe a King-siz- e

barn.
The dancers ouickly devastated

a whisky supply and went to work
on cases of beer brought in for
the occasion. The Russian delega
tion to the film festival brought its
own vodka stock, 40 bottles in all,
but Hft after polishing off only
out bettttv

Beef and beef showmanship

Brown Swiss
9:00 a.m. JUDGING: Dairy

Beef
Sheep

cattle Aberdeen Angus
Corriedales, Romiieys, South--

downs, Dorsets
Swine All barrow classes.

4-- canning and clothing judging

10:00 a.m. JUDGING: Garden
group

Amateur
group

a.m. Band concert in front
p.m. 4-- H judge dairy goats

Year's Record .

Sunday's 100-degr- temperature
was by two degrees the highest
thermometer reading here this
year. It was 98 last June 8 and
the last time the mercury hit 100

here was on Aug. 3, 1952, when 102

degrees were chalked up.
The all-tim- e highest Salem tem-

perature was recorded on July 15,
1941, when the reading soared to
108.

Meanwhile, the Associated Press
reported that record high tempera-
tures were reported at several
points over the state Sunday, the
second full day of the long Labor
Day weekend.

Medford's 107 dgrees was the
highest reading in the state and
the hottest Sept 4 ever recorded

the Southern Oregon' city.
Ten Killed

Six deaths were reported Sun
day, raising Oregon Labor Day .

weekend accident toll to ten, the
Associated Press said.

Four of Sunday's victims were
killed in highway crashes. One .

,

drowned and another died of burns
suffered in a fire Saturday.

Deaths on the nation's highwayi
mounted alarmingly Sunday night,
far exceeding early predictions of
the National Safety CounciL ,
385 Dead

An Associated Press survey
showed 294 killed in auto accidents,
43 drowned and 48 dead in mis-

cellaneous accidents for an over
all death toll of 385 at 2 a. m.
(EST) Monday.

Council experts said this figure
exceeded the number killed at 10

a. m. EST of the third day of the
1954 Labor Day weekend.

The council estimated that the
traffic death toll will be 400 during
the holiday period from 6 p. m.
local time Friday to midnight
Monday. The record traffic death
toll for a Labor Day weekend was-th- e

461 in 195L
The record number of traffic

deaths for any holiday period was
in the four-da- y Christmas holiday
period in 1952. The toll then was
556.

The Associated Press, in' a sur-

vey for a three-da- y non-holid-

weekend, Aug. 19-2- 2 this year,
counted 365 traffic deaths.

Plane Crashes;
Pilot Arrested
On Drunk Charge.

MEDFORD, Ore. Uft William
George Lymond, 31, of Seattle was
booked in jail here late Saturday
on a charge of being drunk offer
his light plane crash landed near
Talent '

State police, who made the ar-

rest, said Lymond was on a flight
from Seattle to Redding. Calif.,
when the smashup occurred rme
10 miles south of here. The plane
was only slightly damaged and
T.vmond. was not...hurt

. ,
The plane had teen repon'-- a

missing prior to the crasn land
ing.

Lymond was released Sunday
after posting $30 bail.
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a waiting line
hottest since

a.m. it began evening up. and at
noon, when the sun really began
boiling down, attendance started to
drop, and continued downward un-

til 8 p.m. when the count showed
63,510 for this year's attendance,
against 83,130 a year ago at the in
same hour."

Final figures for Sunday were
69.275 against! 85,675 on Sunday in
1954.

Sell Out I

While attendance figures show a
few more at the Helen Hughes to
Night Revue .a year ago, Sunday
night was actually a sell out as the
doors closed With 4,788 in to see 30
4Ka rkntir

Reports continued to come Sun-- j
day night from the show goers that
this "was the best ever". Sunday
circus total attendance Sunday,
with two matinees, was 2,339
against last year's one-matin-

Sunday of 7,380. ' "

Carnival attractions are holding
up in fine order, K. R. Anderson,
in charge, reported Sunday. Atten-

dance here is "definitely over last
year," he said late Sunday.

Draws Crowd
Two free shows Sunday were

well attended. The Forest Grove
Gleemen and the Oregon Dance

.Federation both got good attend-
ance. The former in the grand-
stand, and the latter on the lawn.
Folk Dancers tripped away on the J

hot grass for more than an hour,
seemingly not minding the heat
at all, while the thousands of spec-
tators, watching the dancing, were
wildly wielding improvised fans
and mopping perspiring brows,

Police and First Aidmen report-
ed a number of fair goers treated
for heat prostration during the
afternoon.
Iced Pig

Cooling his pig with a
block of ice, placed in the pen be-

fore the show, brought Ellison
Chandler's Duroc pig into the ring
in top condition and won for Elli
son the senior ana grana snow- -

manshio award in the 4-- swineied
division. The intermediate place
was won by Dennis Kmger. Sa-

lem, with junior going to Owen
Faxon, Corvallis.

Dallas Lad Top
Gary Cooley, 17. Dallas, won the

top beef showmanship in the 4-- H

division, showing a two-year-o- ld

Hereford heifer. Cooley is not new
to showmanship winnings having
been Polk County's winner for six
years' running. But this was the
first time he hit the jack pot as
top State Fair winner. Roberta
Youngman, 15, McMinnvOIe, was
the intermediate winner, and Lin-

da Malloroy, 17, "Eagle Point, won
most points as an Angus exhibitor
in the beef showmanship contest.
She also won a special plaque pre--
sented by Mrs. Marjone Dow,
president of the Women's Auxiliary
of the Pacific Coast Aberdeen An-
gus Association.

Sweepstakes winner in the fruit,
division of the Open Land Prod- -
ucts show was T. C. Mason of Sa--,

lem, with O. W. Olson, Sflverton,'

p.m. Pari Mutuel Horse
p.m. Free Midway act, in
p.m. 4-- H judging Jerseys

p.m. Foods judging contest, 4-- H

4--H Sheep Shearing contest

p.m. Circus, in the stadium

11:00
1:00

1:15
1:45
1:30

2:00

2:30
-- 4:00

7:00
8:00

12:00

p.m. Band concert in front of administration:

that of 1954, according to Mik- -

Club Arrangements, second

Flower Arrangements, second

of administration! building
and showmanship;

Racing. Lone Oak Track
front of stadium

'

building
front of stadium?

j

Revue; Grandstand

Former; State Solon
iiDies at Hillsboro

OCEANSIDE. Ore Iff) Circuit
Judge R. Frank peters, 72, of
Hillsboro died of a heart attack
Sunday .'while spending the week- -

end at his summer cabin here.
He wasj climbin a stecp hin

Wfc. .! .ui MKi! of..::"He in N State House
of Representatives from 1929 to

.1931

The! Weatlier
Mix. Mia. Precis.

Silent 1H M
Portland .9 M .00
Baker .83 44 .00
Med ford i 10 M .00
North Bend --
Roseburg

7S 4 .00
,,, ,' lot 52 .00

Sn Francisco .R5 52 .00
Chicago .84 59 .00

Jw York - Rt 7 00
101 71 00

Willamette Riveit --3.i feet
FORECAST tlromSU. S. weather

bureau. McNary field. 'Saler.):
Fair and continued not today, cool

er Tuesday. High today 90 to 100,
low tonight 1 ear 50. i

Temperature at 12.01 ajnL today
ii si. ! i - i r

SALEM FUECiriTATldV
Since SUrt of Weather xear Sent. 1

Great, Near Great
Whoop Up Festival

VEnIcE,
Italy (fl Film folk, and British star Dawn Addams.

socialities and earden variety ce-- French director Rene Clair, and

estimated 7,000 to 8,000 LaDor uay
vacationers Sundav night fled thepuj

p.m. Free midway act, in
p.m. Circus, stadium

Helene Hughes Night

p.m. Gates close

8100,000 Fire
Levels Vcneta
Food Stores

VENETA, Ore. (Jl Fire de--

stroyed two grocery stores and,
other property early Sunday in

ane County community. 13,

!!Sj?fEeLi1SnnSi
was

rlames spread irom one store
building to the other structure
across the street, as a brisk wind
scattered sparks and embers.

Veneta volunteers were joined
by firemen from Eugene, Bethel,

j

Junction City and the Western
Lane Fire Patrol.

Harold Haag. er of Mc-

Kay's Market, said the loss at his
store would be arouna soo.ouo.

Firemen estimated about the same
amount of damage to the other
building, which also housed a sec-

ond hand store. ;

The Veneta postoffice safe, con-

taining records and an undeter-

mined amount of cash, also was

lost
Cause of the blaze was not de-

termined. - j

kel?on.
The idea of the bee is to give

folks a look at the machinery
once used in threshin? operations.
Mikkelson said that the bee will
be held again next year. Silver-ton'- s

Silver T Old Car Club par-
ticipated in Sunday's demonstra-
tion.

NORTHWEST LEAGUE
At Wenatchee 13-- Salem 1- -1

At Eugene 5--3. Tri-Ci- ty 1

At Spokane 6, Lewiston 5

pacific coast league
At Oakland 5-- 0. San Francisco 9-- 3

southern tip of Padre Isiana as
storm Gladys moved toward the
Mexican coast near the Texas-Mexic- an

border.

ANIMAL CRACKERS
S-- IV WAN REN SOOB""-- "

WiMk

"Look, I don't mind yaor brother
and his family staying bit
when ke complains that his notk-i3a-la- w

is sot getting enasgh to

lebritiejs whooped it up at a barn
dance until dawn Sunday.

Margaret Truman whirled in a
square) dance, Joe DiMaggio exe
cuted a rumba and a Russian dele-
gation (drank vodka. About 1,300
persons decked out ; in paper
hats and oldfashioned bonnets
cavorted in a mass jostle billed
as the'i big social event of the 16th

annual Venice Film Festiyal. .

The party was called TTbe Ken--
tuckiaa and. it was thrown by
United! Artists, which just hap-t-o

pened have a picture of the
same name showing at the festival

Amcpg the celebrities present
were screen stars Hedy laMarr
and Linda Christian, the latter
with her companion, actor Ed- -
mund Purdom; . Gloria , Swaasoa

At Los Angeles S--4, Hollywood 5-- 3

At San Diego 11-- 3, Sacramento 1- -1

NATIONAL LEAGUE
; At Brooklyn t. Pittsburgh S

At Philadelphia 4. New York. 7
At Milwaukee S. CincinnaU 2
At Chicago 4. St Louis 3

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At Kansas City 1, Detroit 17
At CieveUfad 5--5. Chicago 3--3

At Baltimore 4. Boston 5
- At New York S. Washington 3

taking all firsts in the nut division.
(Additional fair news on page

7, sec 1.) f- -
NeraalThl Tea? .1 Lat leaf

Nona Traco
I


